
 

BATS Crossed Market Order Handling Enhancements   
Postponed until Friday, July 6, 2012 
 

On June 19, 2012, BATS announced that BATS BZX Exchange, BYX Exchange, and BATS Options 

Exchange will be introducing a Crossed Market Collar effective June 29, 2012.  The effective date for 

this feature has been postponed until Friday, July 6, 2012   

 

Crossed Market Collar 

The Crossed Market Collar will be applicable to all orders received in a crossed market with the exception 

of Intermarket Sweep Orders (ISOs).  In a crossed market, the collar will effectively re-price any order that 

is priced through the collar to the collar price which will be the greater of 5 cents or 50 basis points 

through the NBBO. 

 

Example:   

NBBO = $20.02 bid x $20.00 offer 

Bid Collar = $20.10 (50bps of $20 = $.10 > $.05) 

Offer Collar = $19.92 (50bps of $20.02 = $.10 > $.05)  

 

In the example above, any bid received by BATS that is greater than $20.10 will be re-priced to $20.10 

and any offer less than $19.92 will be re-priced to $19.92. 

   

Crossed Market Reject/Cancel 

A port level opt-in feature will be made available to Members that will cause new orders to be rejected 

upon receipt when the market is crossed.  Members that do not want to trade in a crossed market 

situation may contact the BATS Trade Desk to enable the “Crossed Market Reject/Cancel” option on their 

order entry ports.   

 

On the effective date, this option will instruct BATS to reject new orders upon receipt when the NBBO in 

the subject security is crossed.  Routable orders will have any remaining quantity cancelled back if the 

NBBO is crossed when the order returns to the BATS Book.  Order modifications which cause a loss of 

priority (e.g. due to a price change or increase in size) will result in a cancel of the original order if the 

NBBO is crossed upon receipt of the modify instruction.   

 

Rejects and cancels resulting from a crossed market may be identified through reason code “x – 

Crossed Market” which will be returned in the BOE OrderRejectReason, ModifyRejectReason, or 

CancelReason field (FIX Tag 58). 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.batstrading.com/resources/release_notes/2012/BATS-Announces-Crossed-Market-Order-Handling-Enhancements-Effective-June-29-2012.pdf


 

For More Information 

Refer to the appropriate specification: 

 BATS BYX Exchange US Equities BOE Specification 
 BATS BZX Exchange US Equities BOE Specification 
 BATS BYX Exchange US Equities FIX Specification 
 BATS BZX Exchange US Equities FIX Specification 
 BATS US Options BOE Specification 
 BATS US Options FIX Specification 

 

Please contact the BATS Trade Desk or your Director of Sales with any questions.  We appreciate your 

continued support of BATS and look forward to earning more of your business.  As always, we are 

committed to our Members and to Making Markets Better. 

 

BATS Trade Desk 

913.815.7001 

tradedesk@batstrading.com 
www.batstrading.com/alerts  

www.batsoptions.com/alerts 

 

 

http://www.batstrading.com/resources/membership/BATS_BYX_Exchange_US_Equities_BOE_Specification.pdf
http://www.batstrading.com/resources/membership/BATS_BZX_Exchange_US_Equities_BOE_Specification.pdf
http://www.batstrading.com/resources/membership/BATS_US_Equities_BYX_FIX_Specification.pdf
http://www.batstrading.com/resources/membership/BATS_FIX_Specification.pdf
http://www.batsoptions.com/resources/membership/BATS_US_Options_BOE_Specification.pdf
http://www.batsoptions.com/resources/membership/BATS_US_Options_BZX_FIX_Specification.pdf
mailto:tradedesk@batstrading.com
http://www.batstrading.com/alerts
http://www.batsoptions.com/alerts

